HOURS AND INFORMATION

GROUNDS, GARDENS & FARM

Daily, 10am-7pm (Apr-Sept); 10am-5pm (Oct-Mar)
Wheelchair accessible restrooms & drinking fountains are located at Raptor Valley & Farm.

MAYMONT MANSION

Closed temporarily.

THE ROBINS NATURE CENTER

Thu-Sun, 10am-4pm. Last entry at 3pm.
Timed tickets must be purchased online in advance at maymont.org/nature-center

WALKING DISTANCES

Shortest distances between points of interest via paved roads and walking paths (expect vehicle traffic on paved roads):
- Farm to Black Bear ........................................... .51 mile
- Farm to Japanese Garden (via Grey Fox & Black Bear) .................. .79 mile
- Farm to Nature Center (via Bridge 1) ........................................... .30 mile
- Hampton Entrance to Mansion ........................................... .21 mile
- Hampton Entrance to Japanese Garden (via Italian Garden) ............. .20 mile
- Hampton Entrance to Nature Center (via Magnolia Drive and Bridge 3) .55 mile
- Hampton Entrance to Farm (via Magnolia Drive and Bridges 1 & 3) ....... .75 mile
- Hampton Entrance to Black Bear (via Magnolia Drive, left before Bridge 3) .... .75 mile
- Nature Center to Mansion (via Bridge 3 & Magnolia Drive) ............. .35 mile
- Nature Center to Japanese Garden (via Bridge 3 & Black Bear) ........... .72 mile

Map also depicts three measured fitness loops.

PROPERTY RULES: Service animals only. Bicycles, kites and balloons are not allowed. Alcohol is not permitted on the estate. Guests may be photographed, and images may be used for commercial purposes.
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